
Readington Boys Lacrosse Policies and Procedures

The boys lacrosse program is run by the Readington Township Recreation Department. Readington 
Lacrosse is also a member of the New Jersey Junior Lacrosse League (NJJLL – www.njlacrosse.com ) 
which is a chapter affiliate of U.S. Lacrosse Inc (www.uslacrosse.org). We follow the rules and 
regulations set forth by the league as well as the policies described in this document. The mission of 
the program is to promote lacrosse among the youth participants and to develop lacrosse players 
who wish to continue to play the sport at a progressively competitive traveling team level. All 
players are required to be members of US Lacrosse. Registration with US Lacrosse is not included in 
the program registration fee and must be completed prior to the start of the season. A Membership 
number must be given to the coach to keep with him at all games.

Travel is required for all team players from 3rd-8th grade. Parents and/or guardians are responsible for 
the transportation of their children to all away games.

The program is divided into teams as specified by the NJJLL, each with a different set of goals. The 
levels and goals for each division are:

Intro to Lacrosse Clinic – K-2nd grade – This is not a recognized travel team within the NJJLL. The 
focus at this level will be on the introduction to the fundamentals of the game; stick handling, passing, 
catching, ground balls, rules of the game and position play. Instruction will be provided and reinforced 
through the execution of age appropriate drills that create a fun and engaging experience for all 
participants. This level helps prepare the children for team play that will follow in the years to come. 
Clinic Team – 3rd and 4th grade - This level is designed to introduce lacrosse, teach the skills needed 
to have a sound fundamental base for future development and to have fun. Winning games is             
de-emphasized, stickwork and skill development is stressed. We want the kids to enjoy the game. 
Contact is not allowed at this level during games. 
Minors Team – 5th grade – This level of lacrosse for boys primarily in 5th grade is also introductory in
nature and highly participatory with an emphasis on teaching the stickwork skills of the game. Winning
is de-emphasized and skill learning is stressed. Again, the goal is to enjoy the game and to progress to 
the next level.
Majors Team – 6th grade – The majors level is primarily for boys 6th grade. At this level, competition 
begins to become important as well as the continuation of building skills. At this level, dual 
participation in other spring sports is discouraged as the game becomes more complex. Fun and skill 
building is stressed, but competition and team success is included in the goal. Boys should begin to 
play both lefty and righty at this level and teamwork begins to become more important.
Junior Varsity Team – 7th grade – This level is still at the teaching and learning stage, however the 
“game” and “teamwork: is stressed more than individual development. More team concepts are 
introduced at this level. Boys may be asked to change position for the good of the team. The game 
begins to become more physical at this level and skills and athleticism begin to become more important
as development occurs. Dual spring sport participation is not allowed at this level.
Varsity Level – 8th grade – This level is a highly competitive and physical level of lacrosse. The 
Varsity represents the team in the league as standings are kept, playoffs are implemented and a 
conference champion is determined. All-Stars are chosen, state and national opportunities are present 
for the very best players. “Teamwork” and team play are most important. The “Game of Lacrosse” is 
taught more at this level and the assumption is that individual skills have been taught and developed 
over the years. This is not the basic skill level to learn, but rather to develop skills at a high level. (New
players to the program are always welcome and need to work extra hard on their own time to develop 
the stickwork and skills necessary to compete.) Fun and competition are stressed and the individual 
becomes subordinate to the team. A major goal is to move this entire group into high school level of 
competition with an emphasis on continuation. Dual spring sports participation is not allowed at this 
level.

http://www.njlacrosse.com/
http://www.uslacrosse.org/


Program and Coaches Goals at all Levels:
1. Teach stickwork to the extent that your players can handle the stick at an above grade standard.
2. Teach the skills of lacrosse appropriate to each stage of development.
3. Expect players to Honor the Game of Lacrosse through understanding its history, culture and 

values.
4. To display Exceptional Sportsmanship
5. To work your players hard at practice in a fair and humane manner encouraging positive 

reinforcement. 
6. 3rd-5th grade: Winning has no importance and should not be focused on. Teaching, learning and

playing in games while having fun is the primary goal so the players fall in love with the game.
7. 6th-8th grade: try to win games within the competitive teaching framework while having fun
8. Players will be given a chance to develop as young athletes in a positive encouraging manner.

Coaches: 
Volunteer coaches are selected by the program director and approved by the recreation committee. 
Should there be more than one coach applying for the position, the recreation committee will conduct 
interviews and choose the best candidate. Any new head coach will be approved by the recreation 
committee. All head and assistant coaches are required to:

1. Fill out a coaches application and coaches code of conduct form
2. Attend a Rutgers safety course
3. Get fingerprinted
4. Be members of US Lacrosse
5. Adhere to the township rules and policies
6. Contact the recreation committee liaison should a problem with a parent or player arise.
7. Notify the recreation department should an injury happen during a game or practice. An injury 

report must be filed with the recreation department within 24hrs of the accident.

Team:
There will be no tryouts for any team. All of our teams will have a roster of 15-24 players. Ideal roster 
size is 18 players. In the event of more than 24 players registered, a waiting list will be created based 
on registration date. Coaches will make every opportunity to accommodate all registrations. If team 
expansion is required, 2 suggested  methods are available for the coach to choose from.

1. Dress list – Coach will create a game roster of up to 24 players per game. Players will be on an 
equal rotation based on a position (attackman rotates within attack pool, midfielders rotate 
between midi pool, etc)

2. Pod System – Coach will create balanced “pods” or equal groups of players. Pods will be 
combined to form a “team” for a particular game. Pods will be combined to provide equal play 
time per pod throughout the season.

A & B teams may be used at the Varsity level only. This may occur if the numbers are very high at the 
Varsity and JV levels and a disparity of skill levels are evident due to the arrival of new players at this 
level. If an A team is made, it may consist of several 7th grade players and predominantly 8th graders. 
If however, numbers require 2 teams at another level, these teams must be balanced for equal strength.
Selection process for A & B team rosters at Varsity level.
 In the event an A/B team is required, the coaching staff for that age level will assess the needs of the 
team and make the decision as to which players are on which team. The decisions will be based on past 
player performance, experience, spring practices and needs of the team. The coach may call upon other 
coaches to hold an evaluation if needed. 

Out of town players
As long as there is sufficient registration from Readington players on a specific team, no out of town 
players will be taken. If out of town players are taken on a team and play for a season, they will be 



grandfathered in the following consecutive seasons.

It is recommended that each team have a minimum of 2 goalies at every game. If the team doesn't have 
2 qualified goalies, one may be brought from a level below as long as it does not conflict with his 
original team.

Players:
 1. All players must be a resident of Readington Township. Exception to this is covered under 

Team section.
 2. All players are required to be members of US Lacrosse
 3. All players are required to provide their own lacrosse equipment at the 3rd – 8th grade level and

bring with them to every practice and game. This includes:
 a) Lacrosse stick, gloves, arm pads, lacrosse helmet and shoulder pads.
 b) Mouthpiece
 c) Cleats
 d) Practice pinnie

Players are required to play with their own grade level team. A player may never play down a level.
A player may only play up one level at the discretion of both coaches under select conditions. Player 
selected must be capable at playing at the higher level safely.

1. Position needs to be filled for a game – ie. Goalie or backup goalie.
2. Higher level team needs players to fill a roster or position and the lower level team will not be 

reduced or impaired. This may be for a game or season, depending on registration numbers.

Play Time:
Lacrosse is a contact sport. Play time will depend on a few factors as the boys progress through the 
levels. Safety is the most important factor when it comes to play time. All dressed players shall receive 
a minimum of one quarter of a game at all levels. This may be spread out in increments throughout the 
entire game, or all at one time, depending on the situation and level of play. Every attempt shall be 
made by the coach to create equal play time among the team. The coach may exercise discretion with 
new players at the Major to Varsity level if the new player cannot safely compete. It is the 
responsibility of the new player to work hard to understand the rules and situations of the game before 
play time can be guaranteed. The following guidelines will apply:

 Clinic (3rd-4th grade) – Equal play, equal rotation. Boys will be rotated through the different 
positions during the games. 

 Minors (5th grade) – Equal play, equal rotation. Boys are starting to work towards specific 
positions.

 Majors (6th grade) – Coach may have specific players for man up and man down situations. 
Equal play time is still recommended, however coach may exercise discretion. Missed 
practices, disciplinary or behavioral issues may affect playing time. These issues must be 
discussed with parents before action. 

 JV (7th grade) - Coach may have specific players for man up and man down situations. Some 
players may play more than others. New players must work harder to earn play time. 

 Varsity (8th grade) - Coach may have specific players for man up and man down situations. 
Some players will play more than others. Coaches discretion may be used depending on 
attendance, skill level and dedication. Playtime may be affected for missing practices and 
games. New players must work harder to earn play time.



Parents and Guardians:
1. Parents and guardians responsibilities include getting your son to practices and games on time 

and to pick up afterward in a timely fashion.
2. Cheer for and Support The Team during games
3. Parents should never interfere with a coach during practices or games and must remain on the 

opposite side of the field from the players bench at all contests, home or away.
4. Parents should not offer “advice” or “suggestions” to the coach prior to or immediately 

following a game.
5. Following a game, win or lose, all players and coaches from both teams must be treated with 

respect and sportsmanship. 
6. Sign and return the code of conduct page to your coach at the first practice or team meeting.
7. Any violation of the Code of Conduct by parent or player will result in disciplinary action. This 

may include removal from game or practice. If problems persist, suspension from future events 
may occur.

8. Readington Township Recreation has adopted a Code of Conduct policy that all players and 
parents must read, sign and abide by in addition to this policy.

Registration and Registration fees:
Readington Lacrosse is a program run by the Readington Township Recreation department. 
Registration fees will be set yearly to cover the expenses of running the program. Registration for the 
spring lacrosse season will begin in October and end December 31st. Extenuating circumstances may 
extend the registration period as needed. All registrations processed after the announced deadline will 
incur a late fee as set by the Recreation Department. All late registrations will be put on a waiting list 
for team, depending on team size. Registration will be announced through the township websites, 
emails, and notices in the school system. Readington Lacrosse will also maintain a website – 
www.leaguelineup.com/readingtonlacrosse. Schedules, communication and other pertinent information 
will be posted on the website. 

http://www.leaguelineup.com/readingtonlacrosse


Parents and Players Code of Conduct (Family Copy)

Youth sports programs play an important role in promoting the physical, social and emotional development of children. It is 
therefore essential for parents, coaches and officials to encourage youth athletes to embrace the values of good 
sportsmanship. Moreover, adults involved in youth sports events should be models of good sportsmanship and should lead 
by example by demonstrating fairness, respect and self control.

I therefore pledge to be responsible for my words and actions while attending, coaching, officiating or participating 
in a youth sports event and shall conform my behavior to the following code of conduct:

1. I will not engage in unsportsmanlike conduct with any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
2. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in unsportsmanlike conduct with any coach, parent, player, 
participant, official or any other attendee.
3. I will not engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety or well being of any coach, parent, player, 
participant, official or any other attendee.
4. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety or 
well being of any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
5. I will not use drugs or alcohol while at a youth sports event and will not attend, coach, officiate or participate in a youth 
sports event while under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
6. I will not permit my child, or encourage any other person, to use drugs or alcohol at a youth sports event and will not 
permit my child, or encourage any other person, to attend, coach, officiate or participate in a youth sports event while under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol.
7. I will not engage in the use of profanity.
8. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in the use of profanity.
9. I will treat any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee with respect regardless of race, creed, 
color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation or ability.
10. I will encourage my child to treat any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee with respect 
regardless of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation or ability.
11. will not engage in verbal or physical threats or abuse aimed at any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other
attendee.
12. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in verbal or physical threats or abuse aimed at any coach, 
parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
13. I will not initiate a fight or scuffle with any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
14. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to initiate a fight or scuffle with any coach, parent, player, 
participant, official or any other attendee.
15.
I hereby agree that if I fail to conform my conduct to the foregoing while attending, coaching, officiating or 
participating in a youth sports event I will be subject to disciplinary action, including but not limited to the following
in any order or combination:

1.Verbal warning issued by a league, organization or school official.
2.Written warning issued by a league, organization or school official.
3.Suspension or immediate ejection from a youth sports event issued by a league, organization or school official who is 
authorized to issue such suspension or ejection by a school board or youth sports organization.
4.Suspension from multiple youth sports events issued by a league, organization or school official who is authorized to issue
such suspension by a school board or youth sports organization.
5.Season suspension or multiple season suspension issued by a school board or youth sports organization.

________________________ ________________________ ________________________
 Parent / Guardian Name Signature Date

________________________ ________________________ ________________________
Parent / Guardian Name Signature Date

_______________________ _______________________ ________________________
Players Name Signature Date



Parents and Players Code of Conduct (Coaches Copy)

Youth sports programs play an important role in promoting the physical, social and emotional development of children. It is 
therefore essential for parents, coaches and officials to encourage youth athletes to embrace the values of good 
sportsmanship. Moreover, adults involved in youth sports events should be models of good sportsmanship and should lead 
by example by demonstrating fairness, respect and self control.

I therefore pledge to be responsible for my words and actions while attending, coaching, officiating or participating 
in a youth sports event and shall conform my behavior to the following code of conduct:

16. I will not engage in unsportsmanlike conduct with any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
17. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in unsportsmanlike conduct with any coach, parent, player,
participant, official or any other attendee.
18. I will not engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety or well being of any coach, parent, player, 
participant, official or any other attendee.
19. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in any behavior which would endanger the health, safety 
or well being of any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
20. I will not use drugs or alcohol while at a youth sports event and will not attend, coach, officiate or participate in a youth 
sports event while under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
21. I will not permit my child, or encourage any other person, to use drugs or alcohol at a youth sports event and will not 
permit my child, or encourage any other person, to attend, coach, officiate or participate in a youth sports event while under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol.
22. I will not engage in the use of profanity.
23. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in the use of profanity.
24. I will treat any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee with respect regardless of race, creed, 
color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation or ability.
25. I will encourage my child to treat any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee with respect 
regardless of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation or ability.
26. will not engage in verbal or physical threats or abuse aimed at any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other
attendee.
27. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to engage in verbal or physical threats or abuse aimed at any coach, 
parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
28. I will not initiate a fight or scuffle with any coach, parent, player, participant, official or any other attendee.
29. I will not encourage my child, or any other person, to initiate a fight or scuffle with any coach, parent, player, 
participant, official or any other attendee.
30.
I hereby agree that if I fail to conform my conduct to the foregoing while attending, coaching, officiating or 
participating in a youth sports event I will be subject to disciplinary action, including but not limited to the following
in any order or combination:

6.Verbal warning issued by a league, organization or school official.
7.Written warning issued by a league, organization or school official.
8.Suspension or immediate ejection from a youth sports event issued by a league, organization or school official who is 
authorized to issue such suspension or ejection by a school board or youth sports organization.
9.Suspension from multiple youth sports events issued by a league, organization or school official who is authorized to issue
such suspension by a school board or youth sports organization.
10.Season suspension or multiple season suspension issued by a school board or youth sports organization.

________________________ ________________________ ________________________
 Parent / Guardian Name Signature Date

________________________ ________________________ ________________________
Parent / Guardian Name Signature Date

_______________________ _______________________ ________________________
Players Name Signature Date


